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Twenty-threeÂ lovely floral arrangements awaitÂ a splash of color: delicate daisies, lush lilies, and

tilting tulips are just a few of the beautiful blossoms waiting to be colored!Â The pages

featureÂ beautiful drawings, specially printed with light gray lines that virtually disappear with the

addition of colors for a finished, professional look; high-quality paper, printed on one side only and

suitable for watercolor, colored pencils, and other media; andÂ perforated pages for easy removal

from the book.
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bought these for my 86 yr old mother who likes to color to keep herself busy.he likes these books

because they have colored pictures of what the flowerslook like colored in the back so she knows

what color to color them.is the only place i can find these adult coloring books at a reasonable price.

I needed something for my 88-year old Mother to do to keep her mind active and her fingers limber.

She'd expressed an interest in drawing and painting. (A reincarnation of Grandma Moses perhaps?)

I bought this book to help give her some perspective of bouquets and to use for coloring with

pencils. She's in heaven, and has found a hidden talent she didn't know she had. This book is very



detailed and isn't a coloring book for children.

It takes awhile to get used to the light gray lines and you have to color differently than you would

with the black lines but once you get the hang of it the pictures actually do look like you drew them.

I received my copy of this coloring book in the mail today... As I was eagerly opening the padded

manila envelop my eagerness quickly turned into disbelief and disappointment. I'm not too sure on

what the process is on how a coloring/book is made, but who ever or whatever was in charge of

cutting the three sides (not the binder side) of the one I received cut them diagonally... Instead of

straight, like how all regular books are. Shame on the  employee that thought it was okay to

package and send this to me.I love the illustrator ( Charlene Tarbox) so I'll be rateing this two stars

until I receive a new copy that had straight cut edges and a full refund.- Alexi D.

.com has the best adult coloring books I have found yet. It is a great stress reliever to color in

coloring books. Flowers are something many people enjoy coloring. I have been happy with all my

purchases in coloring books from .com.

I love love love these coloring books! My favorite thing about these books is that are good enough

to frame when you done with the picture!Colored pencils work best on these books!!Relaxing

coloring book for adults!!! I'm a mom of 2 and at the end of the day this is my escape...Recommend

to all adults ...men and women!Please let me know if my review helped you in your purchase !

This was very popular also for female troops in Afghanistan as everyone loves floral beauty even if

they do not have a green thumb.

I gave this 4 stars only because it says to paint or color. The pictures are fantastic for coloring, but

the paper does not work for water color pencils.
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